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Abstract 

Amazing developments have made amazing changes to our daily lives during the past 50 years. Many of 

those developments have been facilitated by both new challenges and advancements in NDT technology. 

Some of the advancements have been made by new physics and new challenges in application. Others have 

been made possible and have profited by advancements in related, supporting technologies. The NDT tools 

in 1962 were mostly analog and a few transistorized instruments were beginning to appear. Integrated 

circuits, computers, digital output displays and embedded signal processing were yet to come.  

 

When we review the new NDT tools, technologies and applications that will be described at this 

conference, we are challenged to imagine the state of the art in the next fifty years. 
 

Please join me in a short journey down either memory lane or join me in enlightenment on the path of 

progress and what was accomplished in NDT technology and applications during the past fifty years.  

  

1. Introduction 
 
Technology development and changes are characterized by the baseline state, advances in 

understanding (science), advances in engineering (reduction to practice), by needs – both 

technical and economic, and by related enabling technologies. Please join me for a short 

journey into the world of NDT in the United States starting in 1962. 
 

2. The baseline 
 
Fifty years ago, Nondestructive Testing (NDT) was widely viewed as a quality assurance 

tool and was often managed in industry as a part of quality assurance organizations. The 

Robert C. McMaster, Handbook of Nondestructive Testing was the baseline reference for 

NDT technology and applications. It was included as a bonus in joining the Society for 
Nondestructive Testing (SNT) organization in the USA [1].  

 

As a new engineer in a quality assurance laboratory of an aerospace company, I was 

assigned the responsibility to supervise NDT applications in the laboratory, provide 
application oversight for production NDT, train NDT operators, keep abreast of NDT 

technology in industry and support failure analyses when something went wrong. 

Imagine an industrial world with manual typewriters, no copy machines, no computers, 

no internet and 4 telephones for 60 laboratory personnel. Work activities were recorded 
manually in “engineering notebooks”. 
 

Production NDT was directed by written procedures and was performed by trained 

personnel. Production supervision was rarely trained in NDT technology. Visual, X-
radiographic, liquid penetrant and magnetic particle testing were primary production 
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NDT tools. Material thickness measurement was performed in production by an 

ultrasonic resonance method (“Vidigage” - See Figure 1). X- radiographic inspection and 

preliminary acceptance of welds were completed by production personnel and all film 
was reread for final acceptance by laboratory personnel.  

 

 
 

     Figure 1. Branson “Vidigage” Ultrasonic 

                     Resonance Instrument [2] 

Figure 2. Sperry “Model UR 

        Reflectoscope” – Ultrasonic flaw 

        detection instrument [3] 

 
Laboratory NDT personnel had higher education in physics and metallurgy and /or 

extensive experience in NDT applications. X-radiography of components and assemblies 

was performed in the laboratory. Eddy current and ultrasonic inspections were 

specialized procedures / processes and were performed in the laboratory. NDT 
acceptance by vendors conformed to in-house procedures and / or was approved by 

laboratory personnel - including periodic audits.  

 

Ultrasonic flaw detection was a laboratory process using an analog “Sperry UR 
Reflectoscope” (Figure 2). It was the size of a small table, weighed 32 pounds, and 

operated at 2.25 MHz, using quartz crystal transducers. A “Sperry - UWA 

Reflectoscope” soon arrived for use in manual ultrasonic scanning in a 2X2X3 meter 

immersion tank. It had A, B and C scan capabilities at up to 10 MHz, was the size of a 
large upright piano and weighed approximately twice as much. It was later converted for 

automated,  X-Y scanning (Figure 3). Large ultrasonic immersion scanning systems were 

used in aerospace and other industries to improve material and part quality. X-Y C-Scan 

recordings were on wet paper, using an electrostatic process of the type used by wired 
news services; on thermal paper or by photographs of a “memory scope”. A typical scan 

output from a honeycomb panel is shown in Figure 4.  Eddy current testing was a 

laboratory tool for crack detection using an analog instrument with a needle display 

output. Analog instruments (tube / valve components) typically required at least a one-
half hour warm up period to approach thermal and functional stability and were subject to 

thermal drift in use. One of my first purchases was a new transistorized, “Foerster” 
conductivity instrument for heat treatment condition assessment [4].   



 

 

Honeycomb Panel Image 

 
Figure 3. Immersion Ultrasonic Scanning System Figure 4. C-Scan Recording 

 

Imagine an industrial world without solid state electronics and thin film printed circuit 

technology; without computers, memory devices, digital display devices or digital 
communications; without computer programs for processing; without lasers; without 

LED technology; without the internet; and without many materials that are now 

commonplace. It is important to recognize that the NDT methods and procedures used 

were primarily dependent on human observations and decisions for discrimination as 
“accept or reject”.  
 

The need for qualified human operators and more uniform operator skills was recognized 

by the Society for Nondestructive Testing (SNT) and a “Recommended Practice – TC-
1A” document was developed and issued. SNT later became the American Society for 

Nondestructive Testing (ASNT) and developed the “Level III Certificate” program [5]. 

These baseline NDT personnel qualification programs were milestones in technology 

applications and were incorporated or replicated worldwide as consensus tools for NDT 
performance level assessments and improvements. Individual industries and countries 

tailored these documents to meet their own needs and the tailoring, in turn, has created 

challenges to “Harmonization” of NDT practices in world trade and globalization. SNT / 
ASNT became a primary focal point for reporting and idea exchange for NDT technology 
users, practitioners and vendors. 

 

Many NDT applications were initiated as the result of major or minor product failures. 

Failures often prompted industry and / or regulatory actions in the form of requirements 
(materials, procedures or acceptance levels). Consensus, industry requirements were 

incorporated into industry quality assurance requirements as aids to procurement and 

trade. Since users were primarily in quality assurance (QA) organizations, NDT vendors 

and suppliers provided most of the basic science, education and engineering application 
advancements in order to sell their products. 



 

With basic state of the art NDT methods, tools and materials, USA industry initiated a 

space program that landed a man on the moon in 1969 (Figure 5) and landed a spacecraft 

on Mars in 1976. The Boeing 747 and other aircraft were produced and entered service. 
Nuclear power plants were built and entered service. 

 

 
Figure 5. MAN ON THE MOON - 1969 

 

3. NDT Advancement 
 

In the early 1960’s, Dr. McMaster commented that NDT methods and technology double 

every 5 to 10 years [6] - we have exceeded that prediction. The technology drivers 
(NEEDS) that promoted advances in understanding (NDT science) and advances in 

engineering (reduction to practice) were: economic; development of a space and other 

programs; advancements in aircraft; advancements in material science; new materials 

applications; and related interdisciplinary technology advancements.   
 

3.1 Economic 

 

The cost and risks of failure drove improvements in quality, increased regulation in the 
public domain, and increased demand for better technology understanding. New 

consensus documents were created to approach greater consistency in common industry 

practices. (Note that most of these actions and requirements were not validated). 

Regulators addressed specific and known failure modes or experiences and industry 
incorporated consensus practices to meet both regulatory and technical requirements and 

to simplify communications in procurement. Expanding applications and expanding 

needs for NDT technicians and craftsman prompted the development and implementation 

of requirements for NDT training and experience as a part of personnel qualification.  



 

 

3.2 National needs 

 
Space, aircraft and nuclear initiatives precipitated a revolution in design practices. These 

programs generated new challenges in quality, environment, new materials applications, 

risk assessment, condition monitoring and life cycle management practices. Improved 

understanding of fatigue and fracture in material science offered significant advances in 
design, structural integrity, risk management, life cycle use and economics. The National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) implemented fracture mechanics and 

design principles in the “Space Shuttle” program [7]. The premature failure of a F-111 

aircraft resulted in changes in structures design practices by the United State Air Force to 
incorporate damage tolerance and “fracture mechanics” in future aircraft designs [8]. 

Damage tolerance was also the basis for new nuclear power plant designs. These changes 

in design basics were a revolution in engineering practices and precipitated a revolution 

in NDT requirements and practices. 
 

Requirements for quantitative crack detection, damage assessment and condition 

monitoring moved NDT from non-quantitative, quality assurance NDT (QA-NDT) 

practices to a new world of quantified requirements for reliable detection, monitoring and 
damage assessment. Needs for improved of NDT science understanding, methods and 

practices were drivers in both higher education and industry. Needs were addressed, in 

part, by the establishment of the “QNDE conference” that is now held annually in the 

USA. It has evolved as an international forum for idea exchange and “Review of Progress 
in NDE/NDT” [9].  

 

4. Quantitative NDT (QNDT) - a revolution in NDT requirements and 

    practices 
 

Quantified requirements for NDT performance initiated a revolution in NDT 

understanding, application, disciplines and practices as well as requirements for 
integration into engineering practices. Probability of Detection (POD) was developed and 

applied as a metric for NDT capability procedure performance assessment and quantified 

requirements compliance [10-12]. The POD metric challenged QA-NDT beliefs, 

practices and consensus “specification” requirements. It shifted the focus of NDT 
technology to reliable application of quantitative (QNDT) processes and integration into 

general and specific engineering practices. It changed the face of NDT requirements; 

established a new identity; a new branch of NDT and a need to integrate QNDT into 
standard engineering practices. 

 

5. The possible 
 
New understanding and new, enabling technology advancements aided new discoveries, 

and new NDT causal relationships; facilitated new NDT measurements and validation 

procedures. Innovative and creative individuals and organizations utilized related 

technology advancements to move the POSSIBLE to APPLICATION. Astounding 
possibilities were offered by:  

 

 



 

 Development of solid state, microelectronics and thin film circuit technologies 

 Developments in computers, memory and communications 

 Developments in computer programs 

 Laser developments 

 LED’s in sensing and in image displays 

 Development of the internet 

 Development of new materials 
 

Advances in materials, components, structures and systems required and facilitated 

advancements in NDT tools and practices for condition assessment.     
 

Today, we enjoy: 

 

 Visual inspections aided by portable optical systems, remote visual inspection and 
practical recording capabilities; 

 Penetrant materials that provide improved performance capabilities with new 
processes using “environmentally friendly formulations”. Improvements in 

portable lighting, “black lights”, and process control panels improve process 

efficiency and ease of use; 

 Magnetic particle inspection using new particle coatings and solid state power 
supplies; 

 X-radiography using new sensors, analysis and imaging systems including digital 
radiography, various computed tomography systems and procedures that 

constitute a rebirth of this method. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate a quantum leap in 

capabilities from the 2D, “Vidicon” images to a multitude of computer aided 
scanning, detector and imaging options; 

 Eddy current instruments that are portable and operate over a broader frequency 

range. Automated scanning systems enable detection of small flaws and are 

adaptable to complex contours and shapes and provide digital records and storage 
of inspection results. Automated / robotic eddy current scanning is now a baseline  

technology for production and overhaul of gas turbine (jet) engine components; 

and 

 Ultrasonic inspections that have branched in many directions with portable and 
more capable equipment and transducers, laser generation, guided wave, phased 

array and many specialized procedures.  
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Figure 6.  “Searchray” Direct, 2D 

                Vidicon X-ray Imaging 

                System – 1965 [13] 

Figure 7. Electrical Connecter – 2D X-ray image 

            and Computed Tomography Image Options 

            (From One Scan) [14] 

 
New methods applications include: 

 

 Microwave, 

 Acoustic emission 

 Infrared and thermography 

 Shearography 

 Magnetic flux leakage 

 
Numerous specific innovations and applications to specific problems have advanced the 

NDT technology baseline for both primary quality assurance applications and for 

quantitative, “fracture critical” (QNDT) applications. 

  

6. Summary 
 

The face of NDT in the USA and the world has changed dramatically over the past 50 
years. Revolutions in materials science and enabling technologies; demands for 

improvements in NDT training and skills; and integration of NDT into basic engineering 

practices have spurred NDT growth. Major credit and recognition are due to the creative, 

innovative and energetic individuals working for more capable (better), faster, more 
reliable and more economical NDT.  



 

 

Over the next few days, you will have unique opportunities to meet with peers, learn, 

exchange information and provide guidance for the future of NDT technology. I 
challenge each of you to discover, develop, validate and to move the POSSIBLE to 

APPLICATION. NDT technology advancement and NDT Engineering await your 

knowledge, energy and skills to continue to build and support a SAFER WORLD. 

 

ENJOY THE NEXT 50 YEARS 
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